Oxygen Serum

Special Formulas Skin

Oxygen Serum helps to clear up all kinds of skin problems. It aids in
the treatment of acne, rosacea, cold sores, candida, and fungal and
bacterial infections with pure, natural oxygen.
Oxygen is found in the metabolic reactions of all life on earth. In our
bodies, T-cells make free radical oxygen in the forms of Super-Oxide
ion and peroxide to kill bacteria and viruses that invade us. MBi
Nutraceuticals Oxygen Serum is a form of stabilized high potency
oxygen that helps skin defend itself against viruses and bacteria of
all kinds.

Brings Balance
Oxygen is essential to the healing of wounds
Our Oxygen Serum is a form of stabilized high potency oxygen that
helps skin defend itself against viruses and bacteria of all kinds. Oxygen
Serum will reduce the healing time for cuts and sores, blemishes,
and discolorations such as redness and rosacea. There is no cure
for rosacea, and until now treatment has been limited to undesirable
prolonged oral or topical antibiotic use or surgery. Oxygen Serum
dramatically reduces the redness associated with rosaceaeven redness
that has been there for years and seemed permanent. Oxygen Serum
is also great for treating cold sores. Oxygen Serum should be used
topically, at onset of undesirable symptoms.

Ingredients: Deionized water,
complexed oxygen 3%, carbomere
940, and sodium benzoate.

Oxygen Serum renews skin
Oily and combination skin is refined, reducing acne and blemishes,
making it softer and smoother.
Benefits of Oxygen Serum
 Kills harmful skin bacteria and viruses
 Increases circulation
 Reduces inflammation and redness
Note: Do not use Oxygen Serum at same time as the Renewal A or E
Lotions, as they neutralize each other.
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Is Unique
MBi Nutraceuticals Oxygen Serum helps to remove blemishes and skin imperfections using our
proprietary complexed oxygen
Apply to acne, rosacea, or skin bumps in the evening after cleansing your face and wake up to see
greatly improved skin.
Processing
On-site laboratories are constantly monitored and tested by expert chemists and microbiologists
to ensure consistent quality of raw materials, product batches, and finished products. Analyses are
conducted to validate content and specifications, assuring high quality.
Manufacturing Standards
MBi Nutraceuticals operates its own manufacturing facility. Our standard operating procedures are
based on Current Good Manufacturing Practices. MBi ensures the highest quality nutraceuticals by
applying our manufacturing procedures to every nutritional, herbal, food, homeopathic, and personal
care product we make.
Synergistic MBi Products
Facial Cleanser
Facial Toner
Renewal C Plus
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